Accessibility Resources for People with Visual Impairments

20 Things Alexa and Google Home Will Do
Discover the many ways these smart speakers can help. They even come with technical support that’s just a phone call away.

- Play music by artist, song, album or genre
- Get weather
- Get the news
- Set a timer or an alarm
- Listen to podcasts
- Listen to radio stations
- Get calendar events
- Set reminders
- Get traffic and travel information
- Order products online

- Check dictionary for spelling and definitions
- Read an audiobook
- Play a game
- Calculate math
- Create a shopping list
- Get recipes
- Answer a multitude of questions
- Get stock quotes
- Find a restaurant or local business
- Find local movie listings

Amazon Alexa Support: 877-375-9365
Google Home Support: 855-971-9121
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